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CENTRAL HIGH WANTS FOOTBALL GAME FOR SATURDAY?BALTIMORE TEAM CANCELS
NET MEN HELP

BIG WAR FUND
NO GAME FOR

CENTRAL HIGH

United States National Tennis

Association to Finance
Ambulance Corps

Baltimore Cancels Contest

Scheduled For Saturday;

Reserves at Carlisle

More than SIO,OOO was paid into,
the fund being raised by tho United

States National Lawn Tennis Asso-

ciation to finance ambulance sec-

tion.s for the Government iluiins the

last week.
Various associations belonging to

. the National Association have co-op-

erated in appealing to tennis players

for money to buy ambulances. Jhe

newest section, the Pacific North-
west, which includes Washington,

Oregon and part of Idaho, was one

of tho first to pledge an ambulance

and start canvassing its members. i
Keep Men as Vnits.

Paul B. Williams, field secretary,

was in Allentown to confer with the!
commanding officer regarding tho,
enlistment of the men who are join-

ing the ambulance sections. rnese
are kept together as units, there be-,
ing tcriy-ftve men in a section, llie

first has already been enlisted.
Just at present the men are sta-

tioned in the "casuals" barracks,j
where they remain for a short tune

on reporting in camp. Then the sec- <
lion is assigned to quarters, its noti-|
commissioned officers arc appointed, |
and it begins to get shaken intoi

working order.
Second Section Ready. |

The second section will be ready i
for enlistment before November 1, |
according to the present rate otj

progress, it is a case of first come j
first served, applications being con-(

sidered in the order in which they,

are filed with Paul B. Williams, No.

20 Broad street, New York.
To show how general <s. the inter-

est in this undertaking, the Honolulu,
Tennis Association, which sent live

men for the first section, has cabled

a request to save places tor eight

men in the second. Chicago has]
more than a dozen applicants and

more are coming.

Central will be without a game for

Saturday unless Manager Rinken-
bach is successful in arranging a
contest with some college reserve.

Central was scheduled for a journey
to Baltimore where they were to play
the strong Baltimore College eleven.
Manager Rinkenbach received a let-
ter from the.. Baltimore management
stating that they could not get a field
on Saturday and would therefore be
forced to cancel their engagement.

The announcement of this news
disappointed the boys very much as it
was to bo the biggest trip of the sea-
son. The Central management is try-
ing hard to arrange a game with
some good college reserve team away
from home.

Saturday the High School Reserves
will go to Carlisle where they play
the Carlisle High School. The High

School scrubb have been giving the

varsity some hard scrimmages dur-
ing the past week and they are look-
ing toward next Saturday with much
confidence. Assistant Manager Ross

Hoffman is responsible for this game.

Hoffman is trying to arrange several
more games for the scrubs. One
game will probably be played with

the Steelton scrubs at Steelton. The
Reserves are: Wingeard, Smith,
Kluss, Bolan, Slmonton, Nissley, Mc-
Clintock, I.evan, Comptpn, Butler,
Fiest, Stall, Hoffman, McCaleb and
Neffe.

Y. M. C. A. Bowlers Win
Over Philadelphia Team

In an interesting bowling match
! between Harrisburg and Philadel-

\ phia Y. M. C. A. delegates who re-
\ turned from Berwick where the state

| convention was held, Harrisburg won
| out. The local bowlers scored a total

j of 365 to their opponents 305. The

i game was bowled last night at the
| Y. M. C. A.

Wilson, of Harrisburg, aided in

I landing a victory for the local team.
I He rolled for a total of 155. Har-

j risburg won the game with a margin
of forty-nine pins. Mcintosh starred
for the aggregation from Philadel-
phia, emassing a total of 132.

At the end of the game the sheet
read as follows:

Harrisburg
Taylor 112 i

] Nissley

j Wilson 155

Totals 365
Philadelphia

1?- 2 )-(.]-!:%: l> b bgk
Lilly 59

i Mcintosh 13-
' Woolfey 114

j Totals 305

Another Team at Tech;
Challenges All Freshmen

j Members of Section 9of the Fresh -

j man class of the Technical High
j School have organized a football

I team and are out with a challenge
| to any other freshman section in the
! school. They have elected Emerson
I lieible as manager, and Harry Kaiser
; will captain the team. The candidates
| are James l leiser, Elmer Heiscr,
l Emerson Beible. Karl Oppet man,
{ Leland Holtry, Earl Hoffman, Frank
Tippery, Livingston Bartscli, Marion
Hoar, Maurice Davidson, Gerson
Kleinman, Moe Kramer, William
Ilarling and Captain Harry Kaiser.

Bowling Season Starts
With Hick-A-Thrift Team

The Hick-A-Thrift Basketball
League opened last night. The Blue
five defeated the Black team, score
22 to 4. Frank was the star for the
visitors. Beck and Rose were stars
for the Black team. The game was
full of interest from start to finish.

Games will bo played every two
: weeks. The season will lie divided
into two parts, the first en'dihg Janu-
ary 14. and the second April 8. Eu-
gene (Shorty) Miller will be the of-
ficial referee. The championship
trophy is a cup presented by George

( W. Bograr.

Cornell Manager Quits;
Will Join Movie Forces

Ithaca, N. Y.. Oct. 23. After six
years of service as graduate manager
of the Cornell Athletic Association.
George Irvin Kent announced yester-

day that he had resigned to become
business manager of h local motion-
picture corporation. Mr. Kent, wno
entered Cornell from Dayton, < has
been the most successful graduate
manager in Cornell's history. I Hiring

bis term of service here Dr. Al.
Sharp was secured as head coach, ?
football was put on a sound basis,

the new Schoellkopf clubhouse and |
stadium have been built and the ,
athletic association has encouraged a j
broader sports policy. Mr. Kent bad
the confidence and support of the

coaches, athletes and alumni. His suc-
cessor has not been chosen.

Leo Houck Has Best
of McCarron in Fight

Lancaster, Oct. 23. The wind-up >
at Franklo Erne's last evening, be-
tween Leo Houck, of, this city, and j
.lack McCarron, of AllentowtJ, Was j
rough and marred with too much
clinching, with the local boy having;
the edge in the open lighting, as he!
landed hard smashes in the second,
third and sixth rounds. Neither hoy
would weigh, but they looked evenly !
matched as to weight.

11l the semifinal, .lack olpert, 110.1
of this city, knocked out Hustei"
Brown, 120, of Philadelphia. In the
fourth round. Cy Davis, Lancaster,

knocked out Rube Bennet, of Mt. Joy. j
in the second round. Jimmy Clark, of i
Philadelphia, gave Buck Hahn, of
Lancaster, a severe lacing in a bout
that went the limit.

Baseball Stars Figure
in Liberty Loan Activity

Cincinnati, Oct. 23. Among the
subscriptions to the Liberty Loan here
vesterdav was one of $50,000 through
i'hristv Mathewson, manager of the
Cincinnati National Baseball Clul>, by

Max Fleischman. Cincinnati business-
man who was recently appointed a
major in the United States Aviation
Corps.

Mathewson is devoting his entire
time iis a volunteer worker in obtain-
ing subscriptions to the Liberty Loan.
Heine Groh, another member of the
Cincinnati Club, is also soliciting sub-
scriptions and.Hal Chase wired from
Kansas City yesterday that he would
arrive in Cincinnati to-day and as- I
sist in the work.
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTION TO

ALL FOOTBALL
RULE INTERPRETATIONS

While to some football coaches

new rules appear to be of a minor
character, according to rule makers
they are of vital importance. In
many football games to date, it has
been shown that some coaches have
misinterpreted the meaning of
the changes, and have decided to
continue according to their personal
views.

This has occasioned frequent dis-
sensions and delays during games.
Officials do not agree on some of the
rules. In order that all games may
be properly conducted, the following
special circular has been Issued,
copies came to local coaches last
week

"The annual football interpreta-
tion meeting was held at the Hotel
Biltmore, Saturday, September 29,
1917. The meeting was called to
order by Mr. Camp at 8:30 p. m.

"Mr. Camp spoke briefly on the
absence of Dr. Babbitt in connection
with field service in France.

"The question of football officials
acting for Army and Navy service
teams was brought up by the chair-
man. It was suggested by him that
officials give their services gratis, on
payment of expenses. There was no
dissenting opinion.

"The question of giving informa-
tion in regard to possible coaches for
the Service teams was also discussed.
The chairman requested that those
present forward names of coaching
possibilities to him.

"It was moved by Mr. Garrison,
and seconded by Mr. Scott, that the
Rules Committee be requested at its
next meeting to make such change In
the rules as shall be necessary to
eliminate the so-called "cut-down
from behind." The motion was car-
ried without a dissenting voice. The
rules were then taken up ad seri-
atum.

Official Interpretation.
"Rule 3. Section 2. Interpreta-

tion. If the man who has been giv-
ing signals is not removed from the
game when a new player comes in

for the purpose of giving signals, the
former must give the signal on the
play following.

"Rule 6. SectioYi 7. Insert at the
end of the first paragraph the fol-
lowing: "A goal cannot be scored, by
a kickoff.'

"Rule 6. Section 13c. Strike out
the words 'is declared illegal or.'

"Rule 14. Section 2. Interpreta-
tion. The referee shall ask the cap-
tain of the side making a fair catch
as to his choice of method of put-
ting the ball in play, and the latter
shall be bound by his selection.

"Rule 17. Section 3. Insert the
words 'or bat' after the word 'catch'
in A and B.

"Approved Ruling 13. Disregard
this approved ruling. The ball is
dead if It crosses the side line ex-
tended. The ball shall be kicked
over again in case of kickoff. In
case of a free kick, It shall be rulsd
a touchback."

Greystock Drops Out
of Eastern Cage Circuit

Philadelphia, Oct. 23.?Greystock.

winners of the championship of the

Eastern Basketball League for tne

last two years, forfeited its franchise

at a special meeting of the league

last night at the Bingham House, and

the league failed to fill the vacancy
during the rest of the pow-wowl
Greystock had been given until last
night to give a definite answer
whether.they intended to continue in
the league, and as they failed to se-
cure Cooper Battalion Hall this year
they were compelled to resign last
night. An attempt had been made to
sell the franchise, but the Greys'
representatives reported that no bid
had been made for it. '

With the Greys out of the league,
It left a vacancy, and after listening
to a proposition from Messrs. Taylor
and Gardner, who were said to be
after the franchise, but as they could
not name their hail the league de-
sired to seek elsewhere for a new
club. The Jersey City team, of Jer-
sey City, N. J., was mentioned, and
after long-distance telephone com-
munication had been secured the Jer-
sey City magnate stated that he
would give the league a definite an-
swer to-night in regard to taking
over the franchise.

TECH PREPARES
FOR HARD GAME

Bowling Scores
DAUPHIN -CUMBERLAND LEAGUE

(Duckpins?Cricht's Alleys)
P. Whartons 2155
Millard 1800
Garodener (P. W.)" 206
Garodener (P. W.) 452
Wharton (P. W. ) 452

(Tay.lor's Alleys)
O'Learys 2051
Bangers 1866
Storm CO.) 182
Storm (O.) 458
Lines 2168
Demmos 2146
Gfistwhite (L.) 18S
Dugan (L.) 458

(Dull's Alleys)
Rubys 1993
Losers 183!?
Loser (L.) 177
Bricker (L.) 456

(Fiekes' Alleys)
Fiekes 1896
.Eschelmans 1725
Gingrich (E ) 159
Clark (P.) 42b

Standing of the Tennis
Teams? AV. 1.. Pet.

O'Learys 7 2 .778
Demmas 7 2 .778
Kickes 6 3 .667
Whartons 6 3 .667
Lines 5 4 .555

Itubys 4 5 .444
Burgers 3 6 .333
Millards 2 7 .285
Eschelmans 1 8 .111

CASINO LEAGUES ,

(Casino Alleys?Tenpins)
Jolly Five 2530

Alphas 2447
Bosch 226

Bosch 644

Standing of the Tennis
Teams ? W. L Pet.

Sammies 2 1 .666
Aviators 2 1 .666
Alphas 3 3 .600

Jolly Five ? 3 3 .BOD
Pershings 1 2 .333
Kainbows 1 2 .333

(Duckpins)
Senators ?oo
Capitals 5
G. Hargest (S.) 188

G. Hargest (S.) ®O3

Standing of the Teams
Teams ? W. L. Pet.

Crescents 2 1 .666

Casinos -
1 . b6n

Senators 2 1 .666
Capitals 3 3 "552
Keystones 1 2 .333

Stars 0 3 .000

ACADEMY DUCKPIN LEAGUE

Generals
Lieutenants
Housman (G.)
Housman (G.) * oS

Standing of the Tennis
Teams ?

W. L. Pet.

Captains 8 3 .6b.
Lieutenants 1 ?

Corporals >
? 4 '[j?®

Majors £ 4 .506

Generals j>
?'

Sergeants - ' ?"

Warns Against Chain
Letter Scheme Seeking

Fake War Subscriptions

Meet Steelton High at
Saturday; Reserves to

Play Early

Tech High school's fiotball eleven

came out of the Altoona game in

good shape, and it is expected that

all of the squad will be in trim for

the big battle with Steelton, sched-

uled for the island Saturday after-

noon. The contest between the two

first teams will begin at 3.15. The

Reserves of the two schools will be
pitted against each other at 1 30
o'clock.

Last year Tecli won at Steelton by
a 13 to 0 score, while the ganie onthe Island was a 6 to 6 tie. While the
two games this year will be hard, the
Maroon players are confident tomore than breaking even.

Strong Defense
Coach Ryan is fast whipping aheavy scoring machine into shape

that should make trouble for any
defense that it will go against. Cap-
tain Lloyd, Ebner, Wilsbach and
Beck will all need watching.

Beck's right ankle is still sore but
careful attention during the week
will put that member into good
shane. Because of the strength of
both teams one of the largest
to witness the Tech-Steelton game
is likely to be on hand. To win
will give Tech an advantage over
both Central and Steelton. Techcheer leaders and the band will lie
out in force.

The I-larrisburg Chamber of Com-

merce desires to again warn the pub-
lic not to pay any attention to chain

letter schemes urging them to send

small amounts of money, which the

letters claim will be used to support

war charities.
The Chamber of Commerce has in

its possession indisputably proof

from Washington that a chain letter

scheme that is now circulating in

Harrisburg asking for small dona-

tions and using the names of a great

national relief organization is fraudu-

lent, according to official advice from

Washington. A number of prominent
Harrisburg people have been giving

attention to this particular chain let-

ter and sending it on, not knowing

of its lack of worth. The Chamber
of Commerce has advised some of

these men of the false statements
contained In the appeal and they are
attempting to stop the continuation
of this letter as much as possible.

The Chamber of Commerce has In-
vestigated a number of chain letter

schemes and has found all of them

to be an Improper appeal for money
which are officially denounced.

The Chamber of Commerce would
appreciate it if parties receiving

chain letter appeals would call up

the Chamber of Commerce at once

and obtain authoritative information.

CALHOI'N'S MOTHKR DEAD
The many local friends of John G.

Calhoun, manager of the 191 <

Wilkes-Barre champions, will be

sarry to learn of the death of his

mother. Mrs. Calhoun died at the

home of her son in Pittsburgh, Sat-

urday night. Mrs. Calhoun had been

In good health and her death came
suddenly, ?

ARROW
COLLAR i
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Middleburg Inn, Bought bjr

Temperance Workers, Sold
Middleburs, Pa., Oct. 23. ?The Mid-

dleburg Inn was sold at. public sale
on Saturday to Jerome Kerstotter. of
Mt. Pleasant Mills, for $6,G00. The
Middleburg Inn was formerly known
as the Washington Irouse, and two
years ago several temperance work-
ers of Middleburg bought the hotel
tdr $7,500. The hotel was at once
made a temperance house, but the
temperance workers thought that a
flfty-dollars-u-montli rent for the
hotel to be run as a temperance
house was not a sufficient amount to
realize from the amount Invested and
so offered the house at public sale.

MV1,1. INJURES RIDER
Kiizahethvllle. Pa., 0ct..2 3v- Irwin

U. Enders, employed at Cook's liv-
ery stables, met with a serious acci-
dent on Saturday evening when lie
went to Grain to bring a mule to
Elizabethville. When he mounted
the beast, it reaped and threw him
to the ground, and then trampled on
the man's abdomen, crushing a bone
of the tipper and inflicting oth-
er internal injuries. He was taken to
the Harrisburg Hospital tor treat-
ment. Just about three months ago
he was operated on for hernia.

MTTIiK CIIUJ RIRXEI)
Lewistown, Pa., Oct. 2.1.?A four-

year-old daughter of John Franklin
met with an accident at their lionle
on the edge of town. The mother
was burning leaves and while she
had her back turned the little tot se-
cured a lantern and was pouring oil
on the tire when her clothes cauglft
and before the flames could be ex-
tinguished she was painfully burned.

GUARD SHOOTS WAITER
Lewistown, Pa., Oct. 23. ?Nick

Protlris is in the Lewistown Hos-
pital with a bullet wound through

the breast. The same old story of
not knowing it was loaded. John
Henzel, a soldier guard at the bridge
over the river here, was showing his
38-caliber revolver to a friend in the
National restaurant here when it
was accidentally discharged, the bul-
let striking Profiris, a waiter. Hensel
was positive that the revolver was
unloaded. He was surprised when
it exploded.

State Cage League Asks
Higher Admission Fee;

Predict Good Season
Hazleton, Oct. 23.?The war tax on

amusements as increased the price ot

admission to, games of the Pennsyl-

ania State Basketball League from

25 to 30 cents according to announce-

ment made here by Manager Burns.

of Hazleton, in postponing the open-

ing contest of the year from

Wednesday to Friday night, Scranton
to be the attraction. .

owing to the loss of, stars due to
the war, many of tlu-m having enlist-
ed in various branches ot the seiv 1<te,

managers have been given 4

more days in which to sign up new
men and register them. Aftel No
vember 1 no new men will be eligi-

ble until notice or seven days has
been given that they have been sc-

C ".Managers predict that the season

will be the most successful in tne

history of the circuit. ,
In addition to last year 1 stiong

list of players, the league lias ?signeu

: up several of the Eastern League lu-

i minaries, including Lou Sugarinan.ot
I the ehanipion Grays, and Jack to\

land Barney Median, ul Jasper.

I The lineups of the various teams.
| as oflielnlly approved, are as follows:

Hazleton ?Fox, lleckman, Hchaub,
Smvtlie I'raff. ltussell, Geary, llougli.

Xantieoke?l.eary. Schlinmel,
berg. Nehecterly. Koeavitz. /a lick,

Evers, Evers. J. Hornsby, Powell, Ale- j
Carter.

? .... iPlymouth Leary, Leo nornsby. i
Long. Berkamp, Grimstead, Stewart.
J. Berger, Deines. IWilkes-Hal re Higgane, Wright,.
Miles, Poster, Cooper, Dunn, McCale, j
Dunleavy, Keller. '

I'ittston Merle Harris, Stanle.v |
Harris. Schmeelk. I<\vfe. .1 Lawrence,

\V. -Margie, lloy Splece, C. Spioce.
1Scraiiton ?Kane, Malone, Sugar-

man. Reese, 10. Ilerger, Burke, Scliu-
ler. Murphy, O'Nell.

l'rovidenee ?Bruggy, A. Powers, C.
('alder, J. Cooke, Harry Davies, A.
Harvey, Qreb, Kluek, Boyle, Raune.

Carbondale?Nolan, Mclntyre, Uip-
ley, Sedran, Kowe, Mahan, Harrigan.
Carson.

Plans For Sending Million
Men to France Now Laid

Washington. Oct. 23. Secretary
McAiloo's statement, made in Amar-
illo, Tex., the other day to the effect
that America would have 1,000,000
men at the front in France next
spring;, gives cause for serious con-
cern to those who are aware of the
status and importance of the situa-
tion. Tliis statement by a cabinet of-
ficer confirms the fact which has been
common knowledge in well-informed
circles in Washington for the last
month or two, - namely: that the War
Department actually had laid its
plans for sending 1,000,000 men to
France during the winter.

Cold Doesrit Affect
Atlantic

4§^b
ORDINARY engine-oils just naturally thicken and gum in cold

weather. This slows up your motor, often reducing the gaso-
line-mileage as much as five miles to the gallon. There is one sure
way to overcome this gasoline wastage, and that is:

Use Atlantic Polarine religiously in your crankrcase ?that, and
nothing else. For Atlantic Polarine is the yearound lubricating oil
that flows freely at zero and all other temperatures. It is of just the
right body to leave a film of oil between all moving parts, with an
absolute minimum of carbon-deposit.

Remember ?use Atlantic Polarine exclusively in your crank-case,
especially all through the Fall and Winter months. It is the scientific

, motor-oil for low temperatures?for all cars and conditions. Atlantic
Polarine is one of the Big Four Atlantic Motor Oils, the lubricants
that "Keep Upkeep DOWN."

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia Pittsburgh

ATLANTICI
MOT O R OI LS ""iT"'

(^Jportlishi
&Gnantiae©

Copyright, 1917. The Tribuna Association INev York TrtbirafJ.

DI B AND DUFFER PIiAYERS
I pray there be, before I die,
line day of sun and cloudless sky,
And windless, with no lobs blown short,
or wafted sidewise out of court.
And may my doubles partner be

>n<s who will scorn to snort at me
For n.etted drive or foozled serve.
And who won't ever lose his nerve. ?

May every serve of mine be placed
And my opponents' sometimes aced.

I ?Nate Salsbury, In The Chicago Post.

I pray there come, before 1 lie
Beneath some divot, bye and bye,
A perfect day that shall be mate
To that one just arranged by Nate,
Where I may flit from tee to tee
And never get worse than a 3;
Where I may flit from tee to tee
A good 300 yards or so,

An.d here and there with festive swat
I'd like to hole my brassie shot.
Give me one day when I can spin
My mashie shots dead to the pin,
And if by,chance I don't get dea'd
To sink long, curling*puts instead.
And when at last my score is Sputf

\ And I have copped my 61.
If it should be a dream, O then
Don't ever wake me up again!

THE NEW NEWPORT

War has at last put the New in Newport. In the old days when tlii3
Social Citadel wasn't holding a tennis championship itwas the Metropolis
of Effeteness.

Now, with the Naval Reserve, they have a football team at Newport.
Imagine a Newport football eleven of ten years ago! To-day's Newport
eleven, is captained by Cupid Black, one of Yale's most aggressive leaders.
The other guard is Bed Gennert, of Princeton. Chuck Barrett, of Cornell,
is at quarter. Callahan, of Yale, and De Vitalis, of Brown, are two of the
tackles.

As we understand it, they have a fine Naval Reserve eleven at the
Great Lakes.

As the Army and Navy are both in need of athletic equipment, what
about holding a meeting between the two sections, either in Chicago or
New York? If $15,000 or $20,000 would help, either amount could be
raised with ease from such a contest.

NO MORE

Hans Wagner dreamed this late season of one more .200 years. For his
first thirty games the Flying Dutchman., now forty-four years old, main-
tained a mark of .320.

He stuck grimly to the task, but soon began to drift back, until at last
he realized that his .300 days were gone forever.

He finally finished with the mark of .264 for seventy-four games, a 23-
point (Jrop from last season.

Even at that, .26 4 is not to be scorned. It is 7 points above the club
batting average of the Gian.ts, pennant winners In their circuit. There
were three times as many who batted under Wagner as there were men
who batted above him in the total count.

TIIE WINNING HIT

A Liberty Bond is a hit;
A Liberty Bond Is a run:
So come on through in the nation's pinch
For that's how the game is won.

L. H. H.?Chick Evans and Francis Ouimet have only met in one
match. This clash came at Detroit in 1915, in the East-West curtain-
raiser. Chick was 3 up and 3 to go, but Ouimet came bounding on at top
speed, squared the match and wbn at the nineteenth hole.

RECORDS THAT ARE RECORDS

Dear Sir: A record of .300, or .340, or .380, at bat is nil very well, [t

Is not to be despised. It has its place. But, as a record, how does it com-
pare with the record of having brought down twelve, or eighteen, or
thirty-five German machines? About as 1 to 500? 8. L. F.

Stuffy Mclnnls was the sole member of the old Mackian order to finish
'above .300 this season. Collins and Baker finished below .290. Strunk
dropped around to .280. while Jack Barry skidded far down un.der .210.
Stuffy barely finished with his head over the top. at .303, but for all that
he was the sole .200 survivor of the game's greatest infield.

Plenty of Game in
Cheser County Is Report

Coatesville, Pa., Oct. 23?Chester

county sportsmen report fair bags

for tlie opening of the squirrel sea-

son, "likewise the quail. Sportsmen,
however, assign some reasons for the

opening day not being as good as
former years in Chester county be-
cause of the scarcity of nuts, and
one hunter declares that squirrels,

| particularly the female variety, had
| young in the nests, ancj the day be-
in* a blustery one, they declined to
leave their haunts.

Hunters all over Chester county
have been co-operating with State
Game Protector N. M. Wood, and
they declare th*.t rabbits were never
known to be as plentiful an this sea-
son. Quail, too. they say, are more
plentiful, and those that had dogs
and braved the first day were well
satisfied with' the bags of partridges
and woodcock. Chester county is
closed to all kinds of pheasants.

In the spring Game Protector
Wood will distribute 150 pheasants
in Chester. Delaware and Philadel-
phia counties in suitable places, and
a goodly numberof quail will also be
liberated, likewise rabbits if they
can be obtained. The game is being
purchased by the State Game Com-
mission out of the resident hunters'
license fund.

The United Sportsmen Camp,

Coatesville, with 500 members from I
all over the country, is doing a won-
derful work in stocking the county
with same and flsh obtained from
the state and government.

The soldier who shot a doe deer
near Downingtown may be given a
military trial at Richmond, Va.

Training beagle dogs on Sunday,
two prominent Germarttown men
were fined $25 each by Game Pro-
tector Wood, of Coatesville.

Clubs Ready to Quit
American Association

Minneapolis, Minn.. Oct. 23.

Thomas J. Hickey, president of the

American Association, yesterday de-
clined to either confirm or deny re-

ports to the effect that the Indian-
. apolts, Louisville and Toledo clubs
would withdraw from the associa-
tion to affiliate with certain Interna-
tional League clubs and that associa-
tion teams would be placed In Chi-
cago and Detroit.

"I only care to say that If the
club owners'of Indianapolis, Louis-
ville and Toledo have decided to se-
cede, as reported, it is only proper
that we should be prepared," said
Mr. Hickey.

"It JH true that we have been dis-
cussing plans to be carried out' in
the event of withdrawal by these
clubs, but announcement relative to
these plans now would be prema-
ture."

WELLY'S jfCORNER
Contrary to all predictions football

is making good this season. While
the games to date have shown only
a few promising stars in Collegiate
circles, the season is young and for-
mer gridiron heroes who are in the
service of Uncle Sam will be well
represented in the important games.

Failure to secure ahy guarantee
for special trains to this city, other
than those already arranged for, has
prevented arrangements for mid-
week and other college games., The
Bucknell-Gettysburg battle Is a cer-
tainty and it is going to be some bat-
tle. Coach Leo Harris is anxious to
have his Indians from Carlisle play
In Harrisburg, but has been unable
to get other colleges to agree.

Tech and Steelton will be the next
attraction at Island Park. Just now
both teams are working hard behind
closed l'doors. Steelton is not going
to be caught nappipg and it is un-
derstood will have some new things
to offer Saturday. Coach Ryan real-
ises that lie will bo up against a
strong team and will have a strong
aggregation on hand.

Every effort should be made on

the part of the local management to
prevent a repetition of Saturday s

trouble at Steelton. Real sportsman-
ship does not mean fight whenever
some one lacking cimmon decency

makes an ugly remark. It Is hard to
let an Ipsult go by. There should be
a scholastic rule making it compul-
sory on the part of local officials to
remove any objectionable spectator
from the Held.

The football season is passing rap-
idly. Then will come basketball. The
Harrisburg independents will lie out
stronger than ever this year. Games
are now being booked with leading
teams in various parts of the state.
The scholastic cage game this year
also promises intense rivalry between
Central, Tech, Steelton, Lebanon,
Reading and York.

To date local hunters have not
made encouraging reports regarding

some small game. Squirrels are ulen-
tiful and on Saturday and yesterday
hunters brought back the day's
quota. Quail is scarce, or at least
these birds are not in evidence In
large numbers, llarrlsburg sports-
men have brought home quail. Perry
county, it is said, has been the best
country this far. However, those
who are in camp may tell more Inter-
esting stories. They will not be home
until next week.

Leonard Fails to Stop
Philadelphia Ed Wagond

Philadelphia, Oct. 23.?Eddie Wag-

ond, of this city, pulled quite a sur-

prise on fight fans at the Olympia

last night when he iput up a great

battle with Bennle Leonard,of Brook-

lyn, world's lightweight champion,

staying the six rounds, but after that
Leonard was master of the situation,
took a big lead and won easily.

What thrilled the crowd was the
way Wagond stood toe to toe with
Boqnie in the linal seconds of the last
round and ex-changed blow for blow
with the champion. The speed at

I which the two boys tore into one
t another in the final ten seconds had

| the'crowd on its feet.

SOON TO BECOME A PRINCESS

| New York, Oct. 23. Some time
i within the next two weeks Mrs. Helen
Kelly Thomas, the former wife of

: Frank Gould and willow of Ralph H.
Thomas, will become Hie Princess

, -N'oureddin Klora. Mrs. Thomas and
her llance are in the city now prepar-
ing for the ceremony.

Tire Prince Noureddin Vlora is a na-
tive of Albania and a. son of the late
l-'erid Vlora Pasha, Grand Vlzer of

' Turkey under Abdul Hamid. He Is
also a brother of Dellalledln Pasha,
whose wife is a daughter of the for-
mer Khedive of Egypt.

f ?\

During Dr. Eilen-
berger's absence Dr.
Phillips willoccupy his
offices from 6.30 to 8.30
p. m. Other hours in-
cluding Sunday by ap-
pointment.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup Hulldlnrf, 15 So. Market Square

Thorough Training in Business and

| Stenography.

Civil Service Course
' OUK OFFER ?Right Training by Spe-

! claltsts and High Grade Positions,
i You Thke a iiuslnesa Course But

Once; the BEST is What You Want.
Fall Term Day and Night

1 School: Enter any Monday.
Bell. 455 Oiai. 4393
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